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2024 February Orientation Day 

S T . G E O R G E  A C A D E M Y

SGA Sports Club

On Feb 5th, our SGA high school welcomed a wave of
eager students and families, creating a vibrant
atmosphere filled with excitement and potential. From an
engaging welcome opening to our inspiring student
representative speech, we set the stage for a year of
growth and success. The energy and enthusiasm in the air
were palpable, reflecting the strong sense of community
that defines our school. Plus, we took our students on an
enlightening library tour, fostering a love for learning and
exploration. Here's to a fantastic start and the beginning
of a journey filled with learning, friendship, and
achievement!

The Valentine's Day activity organized by SGA High School
was an overwhelming success, bringing joy and warmth to
our entire school community. Students eagerly participated
in decorating the school with vibrant hues of red and pink,
adorning every corner with hearts and symbols of love. The
atmosphere was filled with excitement and anticipation as
students penned heartfelt wishes and messages to their
loved ones, spreading love and positivity throughout the
halls. The highlight of the event was the 'Secret Cupid'
delivery service, where students anonymously exchanged
gifts and surprises, fostering a sense of camaraderie and
affection among peers. 

On Friday, February 16, 2024, members of the SGA Sports
Club had an exhilarating outing at the Barbara Ann Scott
Ice Trail at College Park. With the temperature around
-2°C, the weather was perfect for skating, allowing
students to enjoy the smooth ice for over two hours
without feeling too chilly. This outing not only provided
physical activity but also fostered camaraderie among
students from diverse backgrounds, creating lasting
memories. One of our students claimed:” It's my first time
downtown and my first time skating. My feet are tired, but
it's so much fun!”

Lunar New Year Potluck Party

We rang in Lunar New Year 2024 with an unforgettable
potluck party at SGA, and it was nothing short of amazing.
From mouthwatering dishes to heartwarming
conversations, every moment was filled with joy and
camaraderie. Huge thanks to all the incredible SGA
students who brought their delicious creations to share
with everyone! SGA students’ culinary talents made the
celebration extra special. Let’s continue spreading love,
prosperity, and good fortune throughout the year ahead!
The spirit of unity and friendship truly made this Lunar
New Year celebration an unforgettable experience for
everyone involved.
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